
ZA2023 L & S 45
NAME: HILLCREST SAMURI
SEX: unknown
COLOR: blue
This bird is full of one loft performance
bloodlines, the sire is uncle to a bird that
was 4th Place Carnival Final for us, and
contains the bloodlines of Luke Donald,
Dero, Mix, Wolverine, Mona Lisa etc.

Following that performance we wanted
to try and compliment the one loft
bloodlines the father contained. The
Dam is bred by Midlands Lofts and is a
grandaughter of their two best breeding
cocks, Dirkie & Carnival King

Dirkie was 4th final and 2nd ace bird at
carnival, he has since sired 3rd final gold
cup

Carnival King was 1st Carnival Summer.

A super bird that is sure to breed to
goods

ZA21 EDEN 02922
YEAR: 2021
SEX: cock
COLOR: Grizzle
The sire to this cock was on loan
as part of a co-breeding project. 

The sire is a nestmate to the sire
of Hillcrest Posh, 4th place
carnival loft final.

The dam of this cock is from the
best of Samual lofts and contains
the bloodlines of the best Ganus
birds available

Za21MIDL 171
SEX: hen
COLOR: blue bar
Purchased following the 2022
carnival winter race.

This hen is a granddaughter
from both of Midlands lofts two
best breeding cocks.

Carnival King
1st carnival summer 2015
Sire to 1st hotspot 2 carnival
summer 2018
3rd carnival final winter 2023

Dirkie
4th final, 2nd ace bird carnival
summer 2017
Sire to 3rd and 53rd final carnival
gold cup 2022, 1st ace bird.

The Dam to 171 is also dam to 4
X 1st prize

ZA20 376109
SEX: cock
COLOR: Grizzle
On Loan to Hillcrest Stud as part of a Co-
Breeding project A stunning cock, full of
fantastic one loft Genetics, this bird
contains the bloodlines of 1st MDPR 1st
Dinokeng 1st Carnival 3rd MDPR 8th
MDPR 15th MDPR 22nd MDPR The sire is
a direct son of "MIXMAN" a full brother
to "MIX", the clear 2018 MDPR winner,
"MIX" is now at Ganus Lofts in the USA,
he was paired to a hen called "ANGIE"
who is direct from a full brother to the
sire of "LUKE DONALD" 3rd MDPR, and
she is full of Oswald/Birdy bloodlines.
The dam is a double grandaughter to
"LUKE DONALD" 3rd MDPR, n the sires

ZA19EDEN8743
YEAR: 2019
SEX: hen
FAMILY: Ganus X M Van Geel
COLOR: Blue Cheq
A fantastic handling hen, purchased
originally from Samuel Lofts.

The Sire is a direct Ganus GFL17 491
"MIKE SAYS THIS ONE WILL WIN" this
cock is from the very very best Mike
Ganus has to offer, his sire is "SHERMAN"
a direct son of the wonderpair that is
"ROCKET" & "MONA LISA". Birds direct
from "SHERMAN" currently cost $2500. 

The Dam to this cock is a full sister to the
world famous  "WOLVERINE" who is bred
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